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Only 1,914 western monarchs
observed at overwintering sites
during 2020 Thanksgiving Count
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Upcoming Events
MAG Educator Workshop
May 22, 2021
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Toccoa Falls College, Toccoa Falls
$30 - Registration opens Feb. 22
More Info
National Pollinator Week
June 21-27, 2021
Click the links below for more
information.
Pollinator Partnership
MAG Events
Great Georgia Pollinator
Census 2021
August 20-21, 2021
More Info
For more information about these
events, or to register, please visit
http://www.eealliance.org/magevents.

Today [January 19, 2021], our
partners at the Xerces Society
announced their final results from
the Western Monarch Thanksgiving
Count; only 1,914 overwintering
monarchs were observed in the west
in 2020. These are devastating,
record-low numbers. The following
summary is based on the Media
Release and Blog Post released
today by the Xerces Society, which
we highly recommend you explore in
more detail.
The annual Western Monarch
Thanksgiving Count organizes
volunteers to observe and record the
number of overwintering monarchs
along the Pacific Coast of California
down to northern Baja, Mexico. The
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Overwintering monarchs in California,
2013. Photo: Wendy Caldwell
western monarch population is one of only
two migrating populations of monarch
butterflies in the world; the eastern
population migrates to central Mexico,
while the western population overwinters
in California. The 2020-2021 overwintering
population numbers for eastern monarchs
have not yet been released, but are usually
available in March.
The 2020 overwintering population of
western monarchs is direly low. The total
count of 1,914 monarchs represents
a 99.9% decline in the population of
migrating western monarchs since the
1980s. California overwintering groves were
Continued on page 9

Listing Monarch Butterflies Under the Endangered
Species Act is “Warranted but Precluded”
Reprinted with permission from Monarch Joint Venture
This morning [December 15, 2020], the US Fish and
Wildlife Service (USFWS) concluded that listing the
monarch butterfly under the Endangered Species Act
(ESA) is “warranted but precluded.” Read the full press
release.
The rule that listing monarch butterflies is “warranted
but precluded” means that while monarch butterflies
would benefit from protections granted under the ESA,
there are currently higher priority listing actions that
take precedence. With this announcement, monarch
butterflies become a candidate species. While
candidate species do not have legal protections under
the Endangered Species Act, candidate species status
highlights the need for continued monitoring, voluntary
conservation, and support of the monarch population.
To support candidate conservation efforts, the USFWS
works with partners to improve habitat and address
threats to the population, while also continuing to review
the status of the species. The monarch will remain a
candidate species until they are listed under the ESA, or
until the population recovers and special protections are
no longer needed. The status of candidate species is reevaluated annually. In the case of the monarch butterfly,
the USFWS states that they plan to propose the monarch
for listing in fiscal year 2024 if listing is still warranted
(as prioritized by the National Listing Workplan).
At the Monarch Joint Venture, we see this decision
as a loud call to action and an opportunity to scale
up voluntary conservation efforts. The determination
that listing the monarch butterfly is “warranted but
precluded” is the result of an in depth Species Status
Assessment (SSA). The monarch butterfly SSA describes
how monarchs are becoming more vulnerable to
catastrophic events. Specifically, on the Save the
Monarch webpage, the USFWS states:

Monarch nectaring on liatris. Photo: Wendy Caldwell
This scientific review of the population status clearly
demonstrates that monarchs need our urgent support.
Voluntary, proactive conservation is necessary, and this
work goes beyond monarchs; by conserving monarchs,
we benefit grassland habitats and countless organisms.
This supports the delicate balance of biodiversity and
helps mitigate the decline of many species, before they
need ESA protections.
This is a pivotal opportunity for conservation efforts to
continue and to gain momentum. We need you (yes,
you!) to get involved in collaborative and continent-wide
efforts that support vibrant monarch populations and
thriving ecosystems for future generations. Below are
just a few of the many opportunities for engagement
from across North America. Which one will you choose?
•

“In its current condition, the probability that the eastern
North American migratory population will reach the
•
point that extinction is inevitable is less than 10 percent
over the next 10 years. The western North American
migratory population has a much higher probability (60%
to 68%) of reaching that point due to current threats
over the next 10 years. We found the probability climbs
•
when future conditions are projected over 30 years,
varying from 24% to 46% for the eastern population and
up to 92% to 95% for the western population.”
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If you are a US landowner, consider entering
or joining a voluntary Candidate Conservation
Agreement with Assurances (CCAA). Under a CCAA,
the landowner agrees to certain conservation
practices and is assured that they would not be
held to any additional regulations that might be
announced in a future listing. Learn more about the
Energy and Transportation CCAA that already exists
to support monarch conservation efforts.
Create pollinator habitat by planting native milkweed
and nectar plants. If you don’t have a backyard,
consider plating monarch and pollinator-friendly
flowers in a planter box or talk to the organizers of a
local park or community garden.
Get involved with monarch community science in
your area and help researchers better understand
Continued on page 5

Overwintering Eastern Monarch Population
Decreased in 2020-21
Winter 2020-21 saw a decrease in the population
of eastern North American monarchs hibernating in
Mexico. An estimated 2.10 hectares (ha) of forest area
in Mexico were occupied by nine colonies of monarchs.
This represents a decrease of 26% from the 2.83
hectares occupied by monarch colonies in 2019-20.
According to a report from the World Wildlife Fund
(WWF), 20.26 ha of the forest area in the Monarch
Butterfly Biosphere Reserve degraded between March
2019 and March 2020. This is more than four times the
degradation seen in 2018-19, when studies revealed a
depletion of 5 ha of forest area. Analysis of the forest
cover in the Monarch Butterfly Biosphere Reserve
(MMBR) showed clandestine logging as the main cause
of forest degradation. Other causes include felling of
trees due to wind, drought, and pests.
During the second half of December 2020, colony
monitoring researchers detected nine colonies of

hibernating monarchs - two in Michoacán and seven
in the State of Mexico - with a total occupation of 2.10
ha of forest area. Five colonies (1.32 ha) were located
in the MMBR and four (0.78 ha) were outside it. The
largest colony (0.73 ha) was in the El Rosario ejido
(Sierra Campanario sanctuary) and the smallest colony
(0.01 ha) was in the San Joaquín Lamillas ejido. For the
third time, the colony of Ojo de Agua (Peña Ahumada
sanctuary) had an area of 0.02 ha. The Atlautla colony,
which is located outside the Monarch Region, occupied
0.08 ha of forest area.
A significant cause of reduced migratory population is
the climatic variations seen in the spring and summer
of 2020 in the southern United States, which were not
favorable to the flowering of milkweed and development
of eggs and larvae. The challenges that need to be
addressed by Mexico, U.S. and Canada are:
Continued on page 9

Figure 1: Forest area occupied
by colonies of Monarch
butterflies in Mexico, 1993-94
to 2020-21
From: https://monarchwatch.
org/blog/2021/02/25/
monarch-population-status-45/

Forest area in Mexico occupied by monarch colonies, 1993-94 to 2020-21. Source: Monarch Watch
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Symbolic Migration: Observations from the Virtual
Event of 2020
The 2020-21 migration season has been a challenge
not only for the real monarchs, but also for the symbolic
monarchs. For the first time, the Symbolic Migration
program went virtual.
Rather than paper monarchs created by students from
across the U.S. and Canada, all Class Ambassador and
life-sized butterflies were sent electronically to Monarchs
Across Georgia (MAG). Paper copies were made and
shipped to Mexico because internet capabilities in the
region are simply not adequate.
With Mexican schools closed, Estela Romero has been
meeting with small groups and families to deliver Class
Ambassador Butterflies along with her environmental
lesson on the benefits of trees and importance of forest
conservation.
With each visit, she posts a story, photos, and a list of
the Class Ambassadors delivered. Her posts can be
viewed at the Symbolic Migration website. One post
was particularly inspirational, as she quotes some
young mothers attending the presentation:
“While we were at school, the arrival of our
Ambassador butterflies to us and the information
on nature made us change our view of the natural
surrounding we are living here in our area. Our
view to nature changed forever. We want our little
children to get educated in a different way, as close
as possible to the reality we have out here. Our
whole life depends on nature, and that is something
that former generations simply took for granted. We
and our children might live these consequences.”
Another highlight of the 2020 Symbolic Migration
event was the involvement of author and artist Ba Rea,
who not only created two videos exclusively for the
participants (an English and Spanish reading of her
book, Monarch! Come Play with Me!), but also created a
much-needed logo for Symbolic Migration. For this, MAG
would like to extend special thanks to her!
MAG also thanks the Monarch Butterfly Fund for its
grant toward Symbolic Migration. This allowed for the
purchase of 30 copies each of “Árboles: de la Semilla al
Imponente Bosque” and “Escucha Hablar a los Árboles”
to be distributed to the school communities along with
Ms. Romero’s environmental lesson.

What’s Next? Your
involvement is
still needed for a
successful 2020
session of Symbolic
Migration. Check out
what’s happening,
and coming up in the
next few months:
November 2020 - March 2021: Learn About the
Monarch’s Winter Home in Mexico
• Read about your Class Ambassador Butterfly in
Mexico! Use the search function at the top right
of the Symbolic Migration website to locate your
school or town. Check back weekly. Deliveries begin
mid-November and are usually completed by late
February.
• Read monarch butterfly news from Mexico
• Enjoy online resources: See “Life in the Monarch
Sanctuary Region”
April 2021: Continue the Cycle of Friendship
• Watch your inbox! You’ll receive an email sharing
a Google Drive folder with clusters of life-sized
butterflies and a letter from a Mexican student in
ample time for a Cinco de Mayo (May 5) homecoming
celebration.
• VERY IMPORTANT: Report the arrival of individual lifesized butterflies by contacting the teachers directly.
Teacher email addresses should be on every lifesized butterfly. Please make time for this important
step! Children will be waiting to find out where their
own butterflies landed.
The Symbolic Migration project is a partnership between
Journey North, a program of the University of WisconsinMadison Arboretum, and Monarchs Across Georgia,
a committee of The Environmental Education Alliance
of Georgia, a 501(c) (3) organization. Journey North
manages the interactive Symbolic Migration Participant
Maps and hosts all educational materials on the Journey
North website. Monarchs Across Georgia administers
the program and is responsible for all fundraising.
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A Celebration of International Children’s Book Day

Mexico Book Project Seeks Donations

Schoolchildren at Vicente Guerrero Elementary near the El Rosario Sanctuary in Mexico were excited to be one of 18 area
schools to receive book donations last fall. The books were purchased with funds raised by MAG’s Mexico Book Project.

Every April 2 is commemorated as International
Children’s Book Day (ICBD). It was created in 1967 as
a celebration to call attention to children’s books and
to inspire a love of reading. It’s typically scheduled on
or around the birthday of famed author Hans Christian
Anderson.
To commemorate ICBD, Monarchs Across Georgia
invites supporters to donate to its Mexico Book Project,
a literacy effort created by MAG in 2004 to serve rural
schools near the monarch butterfly’s overwintering

sites in Mexico. All donations are used to purchase
children’s books, which are delivered to nearly 30
schools. Donations are needed now more than ever
during this pandemic as many of the rural villages rely on
ecotourism for their livelihood.
Donations are tax deductible and donors have the option
of receiving a donor certificate in their name or the name
of a family member or friend, which make great gifts for
loved ones or that special teacher. Learn more about the
Mexico Book Project, or access the Donation Form.

Monarch ESA Listing
Continued from page 2
•
•

•
•

monarch populations and habitat.
Track your conservation efforts using the
Monarch Conservation Database or the
HabiTally app. Information entered helps track
where conservation efforts, actions, and plans
are occurring and may be used to update the
monarch butterfly SSA.
Spread awareness about monarch declines and
conservation opportunities.
Support organizations working to protect
pollinators.

For more information about this recent ESA listing
decision, check out MJV’s FAQs, read Questions and

Answers: 12-month finding on a petition to list the
monarch butterfly from the USFWS, watch for more
updates on the USFWS monarch butterfly page, or
email questions to monarch@fws.gov.
The Monarch Joint Venture is a 501c3 nonprofit
organization and a national partnership of federal
and state agencies, non-governmental organizations,
businesses and academic programs working together
to conserve the monarch butterfly migration. The
content in this article does not necessarily reflect the
positions of all Monarch Joint Venture partners.
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resources

Books and Lessons for Kids and Adults
Bicycling with Butterflies

Lessons to Grow By

Cyclist, biologist, outdoor
educator, adventurer, are some
of the words that can be used to
describe author Sara Dykman. In
2017, she completed a 10,201
mile journey by bicycle across
three countries – becoming
the first person to ever bicycle
alongside millions of monarchs on
their incredible migratory journey.

Lessons to Grow By is a
FREE 15-week program
of weekly garden themed
lessons and activities
from KidsGardening.org for parents teaching at home
or educators instructing in-person or via distance
learning. Fun, engaging adventures are grouped around
a monthly theme, featuring three hands-on activities for
kids each week with supplemental suggested reading,
videos, and more. Lessons to Grow By is aimed at
learners in grades 3-5, but the activities can easily be
adapted for younger or older audiences.

Dykman writes about this in “Bicycling with Butterflies,”
recounting the inspirational ride she undertook to
raise awareness of the issues faced by monarchs. “The
monarchs need us,” she says, “they can’t call politicians
to demand healthy prairies or rally for native gardens.
But we can. We might not be able to fly like butterflies,
but we can bike alongside them, and be their voice.”
Dykman has written about her ride - how she followed
unmapped roads in Michoacan, México, through
the U.S., into Ontario, Canada, and back again to
Mexico. During her journey, she spoke to more than
10,000 students and community members across the
monarch’s migratory range.
Her entire trip, from March to December 2017, was
made on a beat-up bicycle weighed down with camping
and video equipment. She cycled about 60 miles per
day, with rest stops to give presentations at schools
and nature centers. One of the things she found to be
consistent across all countries was the generosity of
the people she met – who willingly invited her into their
homes to stay overnight.
“Bicycling with Butterflies is part science, part
adventure, part love letter to nature,” says Dykman.
“I hope readers will come away with a deeper sense
of connection to the land and be inspired to join the
network of people already fighting for the survival of the
migration.”
“Bicycling with Butterflies,” published by Timber Press,
will be available in April 2021.

Lessons to Grow By is only available by subscription.
Each week, you’ll be receive a new set of lessons and
activities. You can sign up at any time to see past
materials. Spanish translation for all materials is also
available now. Sign-up online.

The Thing about Bees: A Love Letter
“Sometimes bees can be a
bit rude. They fly in your face
and prance on your food.”
The Thing about Bees is a
Normal Rockwell-inspired
love poem from a father to
his two sons, and a tribute
to the bees that pollinate the
foods we eat. It is as though
author Eric-Shabazz Larkin,
a father with mellisophobia, has written this book to
ease his own fear and avoid passing on that fear to his
children.
In this sweet picture book, children are introduced to
different kinds of bees, learn how not to get stung, and
ultimately to realize how the things we fear are often the
things we don’t fully understand. Larkin first debuted
as an illustrator with Farmer Will Allen and the Growing
Table, and authored and illustrated “A Moose Boosh: A
Few Choice Words About Food.” Both books were named
in the American Library Association Notable Children’s
Books.
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POLLINATOR GARDEN SPOTLIGHT

Hummingbird Clearwing Moth & Native Honeysuckle
lacks banding on the lateral side of the thorax, and
always has yellowish or pale colored legs. So, leave the
leaf-litter in your garden and perhaps you will be visited
by a clearwing moth.

Also called “The Day-Time Moth,” hummingbird
clearwing moths (Hermaris spp.) are a delightful sight
in pollinator gardens. Several species of the genus
Hemaris fly and move just like hummingbirds and can
remain suspended in the air in front
of a flower while they unfurl their
long feeding tubes (proboscis) and
insert them in to sip the nectar.
They even emit an audible hum like
hummingbirds.
A member of the sphinx moth family
(Sphingidae), they have heavy bodies
and long front wings that are clear,
with a black or brown border, and
nearly invisible when they fly. Like all
Lepidoptera, the wings are covered
by scales. Males have a flared “tail”
like that of a hovering hummingbird.
However, they are smaller than most
hummingbirds at 1 ½-2 inches.

Hummingbird moths lay eggs
on plants that their larvae can
feed on once they emerge.
Native honeysuckle (Lonicera
sempervirens) is one of the food
plants preferred by caterpillars of the
snowberry clearwing moth (Hemaris
diffinis) and the hummingbird
clearwing moth (Hemaris thysbe).

Hummingbird
Clearwing
Moth. Source:
massaudubon.
org. Photo: Susan
Grimwood.

These moths are most active in the summer when
the beebalms are in bloom. Phlox (Phlox), beebalm
(Monarda), honeysuckle (Lonicera), and verbena
(Verbena) are favorites for nectar. They can be found in
a variety of habitats – including open meadows, forest
edges, and suburban gardens. Females entice the males
with an aroma or pheromone produced from glands at
the tip of the abdomen. After mating, they lay their tiny,
round, green eggs on larval food plants, which include
several species of honeysuckle, dogbane, snowberry,
and cranberry, along with members of the rose family
such as hawthorn, cherries and plums. The eggs are
usually found on the underside of the leaves.

Native honeysuckle, also called
coral honeysuckle, trumpet honeysuckle, or woodbine,
is a high-climbing vine reaching about 20 ft, with semievergreen leaves and clusters of crimson-colored tubular
flowers. These showy flowers are red on the outside and
yellow on the inside and grow in
several whorled clusters at the
ends of the stems.

The caterpillars have a horn at the rear end and are
commonly green, well camouflaged among the leaves.
When fully-grown, they drop to the ground, spin a loose
cocoon, and pupate through the cold months, partially
protected by leaf litter. They emerge as moths in late
spring or early summer to visit flowers.

A perennial vine, it is usually
seen in a wide variety of
habitats, such as fencerows,
roadsides, ridges, woodlands
and forest edges. It prefers
rich, well-drained soil, but can
also grow in sandy, sandy loam,
medium loam, clay loam, clay,
Native honeysuckle.
and caliche type soils. It does
Source: University of
well in both lime-rich and acidic
Georgia Extension.
soil environments and is fairly
drought-tolerant. It requires full
sun, but also grows well in shade. The use of trellises
or stakes may help the vine climb and pruning after a
spring flowering will help control the vine’s shape and
size. It develops few diseases or pest problems—powdery
mildew can be prevented by allowing for adequate soil
drainage and aphids can be removed by sprays of water.

Two varieties are found in Georgia. The snowberry
clearwing (Hemaris diffinis) resembles a large
bumblebee. It has a black band that crosses the eye and
travels down the lateral side of the thorax and always
has black legs. The hummingbird clearwing (Hemaris
thysbe), is reddish brown along the edges of the wings,

The nectar of the trumpet honeysuckle is favored by
adult clearwing moths and other long-tongued insects,
as well as ruby-throated hummingbirds. The bright
red fruit is attractive to birds, including quails, purple
finches, goldfinches, hermit thrushes, and American
robins.
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State Botanical Garden of Georgia Joins Monarch
Joint Venture Partnership
Excerpted with permission from Monarch Joint Venture
Congratulations to The State Botanical Garden of
Georgia (SBG) for becoming a member of the Monarch
Joint Venture (MJV) Partnership. SBG is committed to
the long-term conservation of milkweed and monarchs
by focusing on conservation, along with education and
horticulture. With this multi-faceted approach, they
contribute to habitat restoration projects and educate
the public on the issues faced by monarchs and other
pollinators.

messaging across the state. MJV is delighted to be
partnering with this organization that recognizes the
importance of collaboration, communication, and strong
partnerships to achieve conservation outcomes.

As a unit of the University of Georgia’s Public Service
and Outreach, the State Botanical Garden provides
an excellent platform for sharing critical conservation

MAG’s Virtual Biennial Pollinator Symposium Recap
Restoration introduced the new prairie at the SBG, Becky
Griffin from The Great Pollinator Census acquainted
participants with a variety of garden critters, and Don
Hunter shared detailed photographs of pollinators.
MAG extends a heartfelt thanks to all presenters and
attendees for making the symposium a success.

Monarchs Across Georgia (MAG) ventured into parts
unknown with a virtual Pollinator Symposium on October
3-4, 2020. The State Botanical Garden of Georgia (SBG)
hosted the event for participants to learn more about
what is being done throughout the state to conserve,
protect, and educate the public about important insect
pollinators.

Select comments from participants:
“…Each presenter’s passion and enthusiasm for this
subject was absolutely over the top. I learned so much
from Monarchs Across Georgia, EEA, and the State
Botanical Garden of Georgia. I especially enjoyed
Brannen Basham, Spriggly.com. … super helpful! Thank
You!” – Comment by participant on the most valuable
aspect of the Pollinator Symposium

The first day featured an entertaining keynote address
from Brannen Basham, of Spriggly’s Beescaping on
“Restoring Pollinator Habitat.” Other topics on Day
1 included presentations about “Project Monarch
Health” by Paola Barriga, Cora Keber’s introduction to
“Bee Smart Eat Smart” and the “Connect to Protect”
coloring books, a demonstration by Lauren Muller of
how to create “Pocket Pollinator Gardens,” and Katie
McCullom’s Children’s Garden tour.
Day 2 featured three virtual field trips with pollinator and
plant conservation experts. Walter Bland of Rock Springs

“Wonderful event - loved the two-day structure. Powerful
impact in terms of inspiring participants to create
and restore habitats for pollinators.” - Comment from
evaluation of Pollinator Symposium

Volunteer with Monarchs Across Georgia!
From writing articles, to staffing plant sales, to reviewing grant applications,
Monarchs Across Georgia has a volunteer opportunity for you! Check out all the
options at our website to learn more.
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2020 Monarch Count
Continued from page 1

Xerces Society Western Monarch Thanksgiving Count, 2021. Western Monarch Thanksgiving Count Data,
1997-20. Available at www.westernmonarchcount.org.
once covered in an estimated 4.5 million monarchs each
winter. When the Western Monarch Thanksgiving Count
started in 1997, over 1.2 million overwintering monarchs
were observed at 101 sites. Even while implementing
safety precautions amid the COVID-19 pandemic,
volunteers were able to monitor a total of 246 sites in
2020 - three more sites than in 2019. Download an
Excel file of Western Monarch Thanksgiving Count data.
With the current crisis for the western monarch
population, the Monarch Joint Venture is committed to
focusing our energies more strongly on habitat, science,

education, and partnerships in the West in 2021 and
beyond. Learn more about how to support western
monarchs.
The Monarch Joint Venture is a 501c3 nonprofit
organization and a national partnership of federal
and state agencies, non-governmental organizations,
businesses and academic programs working together to
conserve the monarch butterfly migration. The content
in this article does not necessarily reflect the positions
of all Monarch Joint Venture partners.

Overwintering Eastern Monarchs
Continued from page 3
•
•
•
•

Reduction in monarch breeding habitat due to
decrease of milkweed in the U.S.
Changes in land use in the U.S. and Mexico
Forest degradation at overwintering sites in Mexico
Extreme weather conditions in the three nations
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The Director General of WWF Mexico, Jorge Rickards,
urges the governments, the scientific community and
civil societies of Mexico, the U.S. and Canada to take
immediate and consistent efforts toward protecting
the migratory process of the monarchs.

2020 Monarchs Across Georgia Service Award
Winners: Sharyn Altman and Becky Griffin
The Monarchs Across Georgia (MAG) committee is
pleased to award the Monarchs Across Georgia Service
Award for 2020 to Sharyn Altman and Becky Griffin. This
award recognizes significant contributions to monarch
education, conservation, and/or habitat restoration in
the state of Georgia.

example is how she learned about the harmful effects
of growing tropical milkweed (Asclepias curassavica)
and removed it from her property. She also removed a
hybrid tea rose bed because it required spraying with
insecticides and replaced it with a wildflower meadow
that included many varieties of milkweed.

Sharyn Altman
Sharyn has always enjoyed watching butterflies. She
began her journey in 1999 at the Sacred Heart Garden
Festival, providing educational handouts and caterpillars
for a butterfly tent, and her participation in this event
continues to
this day.

In addition to being a Master Gardener, Sharyn is active
in many clubs and organizations. Her presentations to
these organizations are often conducted at her home,
which has inspired many who attend to work toward
helping monarchs in Georgia.

In 2006,
Sharyn
attended the
Chautauqua
Institute’s
monarch
program at
the Rosalynn
Carter Butterfly
Trail, where
she had the
opportunity to
listen to talks
by many butterfly experts, including Chip Taylor, the
founder and director of Monarch Watch. This event was
a great inspiration to her, and she has since reported
her sightings of monarchs to Journey North. Since 2012,
Sharyn has also been involved in tagging butterflies
through Monarch Watch.
For the last 10 years, Sharyn’s home garden has
included an outdoor screened enclosure with many
larval host plants to facilitate the growth of caterpillars in
a protected space. Once the caterpillars metamorphose
into butterflies, they are released. She tags the
monarchs that grow in her enclosure and they often stay
in the garden for many days. When fellow gardeners run
out of a host plant, they often bring the caterpillars to
Sharyn’s butterfly house where they are welcome.
Sharyn’s efforts toward monarch conservation have been
augmented by her willingness to learn constantly and
make changes for the betterment of her habitat. One

Becky Griffin
As the creator and coordinator of the Great Georgia
Pollinator Census, Becky educates Georgians about
pollinators by engaging with citizens through in-person
programming, online programming, and social media
interactions. Becky manages the Georgia Pollinator
Census
Facebook
group that
has more
than 2,000
members,
which she
uses as a tool
for education.
During the
census, Becky
not only trains
teachers to
educate their
students about pollinators, but also trains University of
Georgia Extension agents. One of the highlights of the
census is “Milkweed Week,” an entire week of educating
Georgians on the best milkweeds for their areas and
how to successfully grow the plants. During the census,
participants are taught best management practices for
maintaining pollinator habitats, including how to choose
milkweed and nectar plants for monarchs.
During the 2019 census, more than 130 schools
participated in the census as a no-cost STEM program
and over 800 new gardens were created. During the
2020 census, 525 participants reported creating or
expanding a pollinator habitat as part of the census
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Continued on page 11

2020 Monarchs Across Georgia Pollinator Habitat
Award Winner: Sagamore Hills Elementary School
The Monarchs Across Georgia (MAG) committee is excited
to award Sagamore Hills Elementary School the 2020
MAG Pollinator Habitat Award. This award recognizes
a MAG-certified pollinator habitat that goes above and
beyond the minimum certification requirements and has
been certified for at least three years.
Sagamore Hills Elementary School (Sagamore Hills)
has a school garden habitat that is also accessible to
the public. Students use it daily to study the butterfly
lifecycle, perform monarch and bird counts, and
undertake bird habitat studies. The original MAG
certification was for three, 4’ x 6’ raised beds that are
maintained and replanted as needed.

2020 MAG
Pollinator
Habitat
Awardee:
Sagamore Hills
Elementary

Led by Stephanie Spencer, a K-5 STEM teacher at the
school, an additional hillside garden was added in fall
2019. Originally a weedy habitat, the hillside (130' long
by 15' high) was turned into a pollinator haven. With the
efforts of more than 60 parents, staff, and students on
three full Saturday workdays, over 100 native plants
were planted across the entire hillside.

monarchs for the fall migration through Monarch Watch.
One of the most unique features at Sagamore Hills is a
seed box to share native plant seeds with families and
the neighborhood. About 200 packages of A. tuberosa
(butterfly weed) seeds were shared in fall 2020. All
seed packages have a QR code that links to planting
instructions. Students collect and package seeds during
garden club and in STEM classes.

The hillside garden now includes dozens of flowering
plants to provide monarchs with nectar. It includes
three species of milkweed, is pesticide-free and also
has signage to prevent spraying by district personnel.
Students raise monarchs in the classroom, test for
Ophryocystis elektroscirrha (OE) and send the samples
to the University of Georgia. Students also tag the

Congratulations to Sagamore Hills for the pollinator
habitat that has not only grown in size and variety of
plants, but also provides inspiration to the students,
parents, and members of the general public who visit.

2020 MAG Service Award
Continued from page 10
project. Becky also encourages all participants to apply
to the MAG pollinator habitat certification program and
to become involved in other citizen science programs.
Becky also conducts “Monarch Week” in October,
asking citizens to be on the lookout for monarchs and
giving out information about the nectar plants that the
butterflies need during migration.
Becky began the “Pollinator Spaces Project” in 2015 as
a way to teach sustainable pollinator habitat creation.
She worked with and certified 134 gardens before the
project was combined with the “Connect to Protect”

project at the State Botanical Garden of Georgia. As a
partner of Connect to Protect, Becky has worked with
Lauren Muller to expand that program statewide.
Becky has gardened for butterflies and bees since she
was a kid on a farm in Powder Springs. As a youth, she
checked out a book about bees from the local library
multiple times and thus began her love of pollinators.
“I just love them and I feel one of my missions in life is
to help them,” she said.
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